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Paris, the 22nd of  May 2014 

Hello, 

 First of  all, we would like to say that it is an honor for us being listened by your media, we hope you’ll 
enjoy our music. 
We, Dot Legacy, present to you our Heavy Rock self-titled debut Album, on behalf  of  our PR Tom Brumpton 
who gave us your address.This album was entirely engineered by the band during 2012 and 2013. To support 
this album we've released a video clip of  the first track «Kennedy » that is available on YouTube via : 

www.youtube.com/dotlegacytv 

 We just signed on the german label Setalight Records and we’ll release our album on this label the 28th 
of  June 2014 (digital & CD, Vinyls will be printed at the end of  2014). 
One first tour is being booked in September in Europe, supporting bands like Naam, Planet
Of Zeus, Mandala, Heat etc. 

 Before spending 2013 on the album, the band has played all around France and opened for groups like 
Truckfighters, Mars red Sky and Sungrazer. But we also played in festivals head-lined by bands like Aborted, 
Bukowski, Decapitated… 
More dates are available on our website: 

www.dotlegacyband.com 

 One the verso page you'll find a band presentation/biography and usefull links about the band.
Don’t hesitate to contact me if  you need any informations about the band. 
At last, if  you’d like to book an interview with the band, just let Tom know because we are 
looking forward to it. 

 Thanks for taking the time and for your interest ! 

All the best, 
Dot Legacy



Among a multiple choice of  music styles, Dot Legacy, not wanting to know where to stand, 
decides to dig in them all while keeping a solid fuzzed-out & neo-stoner base.

These four young french rockers make you move between Stoner, Noise and even 
Post-Rock, often using wild or sophisticated subgenres absolved from meaning whatsoever. 

Since 2009 they have fought to find a unique mark and sound plus developed a stage act 
worth skipping bowling.

They will release their debut self-titled album on the german label Setalight records the 27th 
of  June 2014 and make their first EU tour in September.

From skeletons to lost souls, with only one song they make you whizz, buzz, fuzz.

www.dotlegacyband.com
www.facebook.com/dotlegacy
www.youtube.com/dotlegacytv

LABEL : www.setalight.com
PR : Tom Brumpton

tbrumptonpr@gmail.com

dotlegacycontact@gmail.com


